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Abstract. 

 

Introduction. 

 

This study is primarily concerned with the progression and enhancement of techniques that 

have been used for many years in farriery. The advent of glues and pour in hoof packing has 

opened the possibility of new ways of addressing pathologies that exceed the expectations of 

the treatments that have for many years been the mainstay of the working farrier and veterinary 

surgeon. It is the palmer half of the foot this study is concerned with, a pour in hoof pack 

mimics the properties of the frog and digital cushion. It can potentially enhance functionality 

and therefore the healing process with increased surface area and with a firm but pliable support 

the horses can feel comfortable on. The heart bar shoe is entrenched in the armoury of the 

farriery community and for many years done sterling work. It is site specific and is an 

immovable metal plate with the potential to produce pain and infection if incorrectly applied. 

 

Aims and Objectives. 

 

The aim is to take forward traditional protocols using scientific research to produce convincing 

results that new materials and techniques can supersede traditional ways. The objective of this 

study was to investigate whether a caudal sole pack could be more beneficial to functionality 

and recovery than a heart bar shoe.  

 

Hypothesis. 

 

The hypothesis of this study was that a caudal hoof pack in an open heeled shoe is more 

beneficial than the use of a heart bar shoe alone. 
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Method and Materials. 

 

One horse was used and on one foot as a control was put on a standard horse shoe, on the other 

foot were put the various interventions incorporated into the same type of standard horse shoe. 

Readings from the pressure mat the horse stood on were taken and analysed on a laptop 

computer. 

 

Conclusion. 

 

The set of data produced from the pressure mat in this study provided sufficient evidence to 

indicate that the use of a heart bar shoe was questionable. Data suggested the horse was more 

comfortable with the insertion of a caudal hoof pack. It also showed a reluctance to weight bear 

on the heart bar shoe, this could possibly lead to it being less ambulatory and therefore have 

less functionality of the hoof. The use of a caudal hoof pack is also a quick and easy way to 

provide emergency first aid with the added benefit of increased comfort and support.  

 

Significance. 

 

With all the benefits mentioned above it is also a speedy procedure that can be administered at 

a moment’s notice without the inconvenience of having to go and make or order in the heart 

bar shoes thus delaying vital help to an animal. It is going back to enhancing and mimicking 

the natural substances of the hoof and working with its form and function. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction  

 

1.1: Rationale 

 

Horses have been shod with various materials since early times, one of the oldest being in Asia 

430 BC (Hickman 1988). This was to prevent excessive wear of the hoof as domestication had 

overtaken the feral equidae, as a result, non sympathetic hoof trimming due to lack of 

knowledge proliferated. The horse can absorb and tolerate a certain amount of influential 

imbalance (van Heel et al 2005) but too much can lead to sometimes catastrophic collapse of 

the equine distal limb in various forms. As a result of pathologies incurred from the activities 

of work or even war, on behalf of their human masters’ various shoes have been applied to 

keep horses sound and in work. Richardson (1890) and Lungwitz (1891) in their books 

advocated bar shoes to help alleviate these problems.                             

                               

                                     

                           Fig 1.1 Image of old bar shoes. (www.johnwinter.net)  

 

These shoes have done sterling work for a considerable time, but as a result of the advent of 

deformable hoof packing a new dimension presented itself. This firm but deformable urethane 

substance can have the ability to support, as well as bar shoes have, but has the ability to provide 

added functionality which can greatly assist in the healing process (Vettec hoof care 2012). 

O’Grady (2008) advocated the employment of as much of the solar surface of the foot as 

possible which utilised as many internal structures as possible when it comes to its use in 

laminitis. To this end the researcher has been using sole packing in place of bar shoes with 

success and concluded that this needed to be researched within scientific protocols.  The nature 

of the hoof packing mimics the consistency of the frog, therefore by its very nature has the 

http://www.johnwinter.net/
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potential to enhance the action of the frog. This, when applied to a hoof that has an atrophied 

frog or one that by the conformation of the hoof has little or no contact with the ground has 

distinct advantages. One advantage hoof packing has when applied to an atrophied frog is that 

there is no one pressure area as in a metal heart bar which lies directly upon the frog. The hoof 

packing lies in the complete caudal half of the foot and is in contact with the sole, bars and frog 

It is pliable and provides a greater surface area thus reducing pressure placed upon structures 

and brings into biomechanical function structures previously non active in this area. Support is 

supplied over a greater area with a substance similar to naturally occurring ones. With this 

rationale in mind this study endeavoured to provide some much needed data with which an 

answer could be extrapolated.   

 

1.2: Introduction 

 

  The horse’s hoof is the horny insensitive structure at the distal end of each limb. The visible 

structures are the horny wall and on the solar surface the sole, bars and frog. Within lay various 

soft tissues around the third phalanx (P3) and palmer proximal, above the horny frog, lays the 

fibro cartilaginous digital cushion (Fig 1.2). The frog is 50% water and a soft flexible structure 

whist the digital cushion is fibro elastic (Sellnow 2001).         

                                    

 

 

 

                          

 

Fig 1.2. Sagittal Section of Hoof (www.equipodiatry.com) 

 

It is the palmer half of the hoof that this study is primarily concerned with, Johnson and Back 

(2006) stated that hoof balance and conformation is directly related to distal limb loading and 

is essential to maintaining good health of the limb. Williams and Deacon (1999) defined good 

http://www.equipodiatry.com/
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balance as when both heels strike the ground together and thus disperse and attenuate the forces 

generated by the foot striking the ground. This system relies heavily on the frog and the digital 

cushion to absorb and dissipate the forces generated by the ground reaction force (GRF) and 

the reciprocal descent of the horse’s body mass (Colles 1989). One of the main function of the 

hoof capsule is to absorb shock and assist in the transfer of weight from the bony column 

(Butler 2005). When all the structures are working together in harmony the anatomy of the 

horse is working at its optimum state, this is called the ‘mechanism’ with external shock 

dissipated by 90% before it reaches the first phalanx (P1) (Douglas et al 1998). The sole and 

frog have a high degree of elasticity due to their high sulfhydryl content which allows them to 

have a high degree of elasticity (Pollitt 1988). The digital cushion and the lateral cartilages that 

lay alongside the palmer part of P3 play an important role in the circulation of blood, this is 

crucial to maintaining healthy structures through osmosis of the nutrients that the blood carries 

to the various structures. The digital cushion and lateral cartilages compress the venous plexus 

that lay alongside these structures during the stance phase and release pressure and allow blood 

flow during the swing phase. The absorption and dissipation of shock on impact is synchronous 

with the action of the structures involved in blood flow (Bowker 2001).  

 

                                           

               Fig 1.3 Image of blood flow in the hoof. (www.balancedhoofservices.com)  

  

The researcher for many years has used a pour in sole pack to assist in full solar support and 

shock absorption. The use of a caudal sole pack for support instead of a bar shoe seemed a 

logical progression. A pour in hoof pack mimics the elastic properties of the frog and digital 

cushion and potentially enhances function. In a compromised foot, the increase in natural 
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function and therefore increased blood flow potentially facilitate the depositions of nutrients to 

the tissue (Colles and Ware 2010) and enhances a speedier recovery which can only be a good 

result. It also increases the surface area, which reduces kg/cm² (www.plymouth.ac.uk 2005) 

pressure on the solar surface of the foot, facilitating the comfort of the horse and reducing the 

potential of further damage to a compromised structure. With the packing flooding all the 

caudal cavities it increases the volume of the solar surface of the foot with the ability to enhance 

functionality a distinct possibility. The use of the heart bar shoe is entrenched in the shoeing 

fraternity. Although it works well a caudal sole pack has the potential to do a better job through 

comfort, increased support and surface area with enhanced healing capabilities. 

 

The heart bar shoe is site specific. It is a fixed metal plate that lays on the frog with either 

positive pressure, where it lays gently on the frog for constant support in cases of extensive 

disengagement of the laminae to P3, or negative pressure where there is a small gap between 

it and the frog and it only acts in the stance phase when the descending bodyweight comes into 

contact and is used to primarily support the descending bony column in the case of laminitis or 

collapsed heels (Stashak 2011). It has not the capability to enhance any type of function as it 

is only an immoveable metal plate. (Fig 1.4.) 

                                                                         

                                   

 

 

 

                   Fig 1.4. Traditional heart bar shoe in place (www.fullerequinevet.com)   

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.plymouth.ac.uk/
http://www.fullerequinevet.com/
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

 

2.1. Introduction 

 

The literature review was conducted through an extensive search through Wiley Open Access 

and Science Direct sourcing journals such as the Equine Veterinary Journal, American 

Association of Equine Practitioners, The Veterinary Journal, American Farriers Journal and the 

college library. Key words included, pour in hoof packing, solar support, laminitis treatment, 

bar shoe applications. Once all the relevant papers have been sourced and read, common 

themes between them were noted and discrepancies highlighted. This gave an insight into 

designing this study’s own research methods and protocols that could, or even should not be 

followed when doing further studies into the related subject. As a farrier of some years standing 

the researcher gained a deeper insight into the type of product and application techniques used 

which was of great benefit producing and understanding the results.  

 

2.2. Literature Review. 

 

van Heel (2004) stated farriery has mainly progressed by observation not scientific evidence. 

Apprentices’ recommended text books, advocate bar shoes for pathologies such as, laminitis, 

sheared heels and quarter cracks. (Milner and Hughes 2011, Ryan 2015). This intervention 

works well, but beyond being told it stabilises the hoof and increases surface area by the 

addition of a bar which increases the amount of steel in contact with the ground area no 

explanation or research data is forthcoming (Hickman 1988, Curtis 1999, Williams and Deacon 

2002, Colles and Ware 2010.) Pressures generated by the GRF and the descending body weight 

with the distribution of forces occurring on various structures of the foot are not explained. 

Therefore, an understanding of unloading or overloading of the various structures that are 

affected cannot be fully comprehended, resulting in interventions that could be 

disadvantageous. Huppler et al (2016) stated that research on the effects of forces affecting the 

hoof capsule after application of orthopaedic shoes are in short supply, which supports the need 
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for this pilot study. The researcher in compiling the literature review became aware of the 

shortage of material that was available in this area of pour in hoof packing. 

 

 Huppler et al (2016) further commented that on deformable surfaces bar shoes produced a 

more positive palmer angle of P3 with pressure peaks observable at the heels. An explanation 

of why this occurs would have given a valuable insight into the physics of force and motion 

and enable the formulation of a more well informed plan of action. If more research had been 

done to ascertain why, then information such as this would allow the farrier or veterinary 

surgeon to formulate a more suitable shoeing plan. The choice of a suitable shoe type or 

application of hoof packing would have a much more specific and valid rationale. In their study 

title are the words ‘effects of Eggbar, Heartbar’. This indicates that the research should have 

gone further and studied the effects of higher forces found on the structures within the hoof. 

Previously any data such as this was not available, and information is still sparse. Hagen et al 

(2016) observed on a firm surface a unilateral wide branch shoe produced distinct pressure 

peaks but were reduced on deformable surfaces. The data and research protocol were good but 

why deformable surfaces produced even loading and reduced pressure peaks was not explained, 

this is an important element. Deformable surfaces support the solar surface when shod, aiding 

the pressure distribution, which is an important factor that could influence farriers’ decisions. 

Although they were not researching bar shoes the principle is similar. Huppler et al (2016) 

tested a barefoot horse and when shod with standard horseshoes on deformable surfaces, 

distribution of pressure proved to be distributed evenly with the support of the compacted 

surface material on the solar surface of the hoof. To the researcher’s knowledge nothing has 

been investigated regarding the effect of mud and dirt that accumulates in the sole of the horse’s 

foot. This is a naturally occurring phenomenon that seems to lend support and functionality 

and is an inextricable process in the natural function of the hoof. This could and indeed should 

have at least been mentioned and compared to a pour in hoof pack. Colles (1989) suggested 

frog pressure was the primary force that expanded the heels but Dyhre-Poulson et al (1994) 

suggested that the caudal and distal movement of P1 and P2 principally expanded the heels. In 

their investigations Roepstorff et al. (2001) found both these theories were valid and 

inseparable. The researcher feels in several cases caudal sole packing could be the treatment of 

choice as it fulfils the criteria of frog support due to contact with the ground through the 

medium of the pour in sole packing and the depression theories, by the descent of the phalanges 
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with the reciprocal resistant force again being provided through the caudal sole pack and is the 

nearest one could get to barefoot function whilst shod. 

 

 Johnston and Back (2006) stated steel shoes increase the magnitude of impact but the use of 

compliant materials diminishes that force. In a study by Hood et al (2001) a cohort of unshod 

horses showed loading was principally on the solar aspect of the foot. Thus, a shod foot with a 

sole pack could potentially restore lost function. The study of the effects of foam sole supports 

in Schleining et al’s (2011) study showed pressure peaks reduced when the sole packing was 

introduced to the area of the solar surface of the hoof. It was suggested it could be an effective 

treatment for laminitis, but more could have been said about the use with or without bar shoes. 

van Heel and Back (2006) in their study of poly-urethane filled hooves, filled the hoof to within 

2-3 millimetres of the ground surface. A pressure plate showed no difference between that and 

a non filled shod hoof. Tested again over the same pressure plate covered in 2.5 to 3 cm of sand 

a marked difference was noted. Their hypothesis that the use of hoof packing increased the 

surface area is lacking in certain areas as their packing was 2-3 millimetres off the solid floor, 

therefore ground reaction force on the solar surface would not be initiated therefore casting 

doubt upon the accuracy of the findings of the study. Hood et al (2001) observed that on 

deformable surfaces a normally shod foot with no packing had a similar reaction to barefoot, 

where the sole and frog had loaded and assumed a substantial amount of pressure. Their use of 

Vettec, Equibuild ® is questionable, this product sets to a very hard finish, a medium or soft 

packing is more likely to mimic the natural functions of the frog. This hardness is the choice 

of most hoof care practitioners, this discrepancy could lead to inconsistent findings. 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 

 

3.1 Introduction 

 

Methodology is a systematic and standardised regime that investigates problems or conditions 

that require an answer.  Research breaks down into two paradigms, qualitive and quantitive. 

Qualative data is not in the form of numbers rather results from a questionnaire for example 

where participants opinions are recorded. Quantitive data is based on numbers and testing 

theories (Thomas 2009). Data from this research was collated from pressure mat readings and 

was translated by the computer into numbers, thus quantative research was chosen for the study 

as statistical analysis of data was required to extrapolate the findings. This method validates 

large numerical data sets by accurately collecting data from the pressure mat and displaying 

the results. There was not a control group and only one horse was used as the data was 

measuring an intervention to uphold or refute a hypothesis 

 

3.2 Aims and Objectives 

 

The researcher’s aim was to take forward traditional protocols by producing data gathered by 

scientific methods. This method would not just be empirical opinion, but a scientific proven 

method substantiated by hard data. Proof that other methods have the capability to give better 

results would be taken seriously by farriers and veterinary surgeons. This aid to the recovery 

of the horse is a quick and easy protocol to apply. Its ease of application would bring it within 

the remit of the veterinary surgeon on a routine visit as a first aid application. The benefits to 

the horse would primarily be comfort through cushioning and support with increased area of 

ground to solar surface contact and interaction. The owner could visibly see a soft packing 

supporting the foot which hopefully would give greater peace of mind. The speed and ease of 

application would favour not only the horse but the practitioner.  
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3.3 Hypothesis/Research Questions 

Hypothesis 

A hypothesis is an idea the researcher has which requires scientific validation (Bell 2010). It is 

generated by using available knowledge and asks a question or questions using a research study 

that can be repeated and tested by others (Gray 2010). 

The hypothesis for this research study was that a caudal hoof pack in an open heeled shoe is 

more beneficial than the use of a heart bar shoe alone. 

 

3.4 Materials and Methods 

The horse which was used was provided by the stables of a college in the North West of 

England that they considered representative of their population of horses. It was a 15hh 21 year 

old ex Argentinean polo pony weighing 447 kilograms.  It was being used for various activities 

such as, equitation lessons for students, some hacking out and low grade jumping. By using a 

single animal, it was its own control, it reduced chances of accidents and ethically minimised 

the use of animals. An assessment of the horse was done by both the researcher and the operator 

of the pressure plate, both being experienced farriers, to confirm soundness using the lameness 

grading advocated by cal.vet.uedu.edu/lamenessgrading (Appendix 1), thereby ensuring even 

loading on the pressure plate. The horse would have been excluded from the study and replaced 

if any pathologies were evident, such as gross lesions or limb deformities. One foot was used 

throughout the study to minimise interventions and shorten the procedure.   

 

After being walked for a few minutes, to eliminate any residual stiffness from being stabled 

overnight, the trim protocol based on the foot mapping protocol as described by Caldwell et al 

(2010) was used. 
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Fig. 3.1. Example of the foot mapping protocol on the hoof used in the study 

This involved exfoliation on the sole being removed and the white line exposed, the junction 

of the sole and the horny wall were also cleaned down to live healthy tissue. The bars and frog 

were trimmed of loose, damaged tissue, with the true point of the frog determined by exposing 

where the sole ran into the frog. The medial and lateral seat of corn was cleaned down to live 

sole, determined by its waxy appearance. The excess hoof wall was cut down to the level of 

the sole at the toe and continued back, level to the widest part of the frog. The bearing border 

was maintained level with the medio/lateral plane of the sole. The hoof wall was shaped to 

correspond to the flow of the white line on the sole’s peripheral edge, with a constant and 

relative thickness and any flares removed. After the trim, the horse was stood on the pressure 

mat by an experienced handler who was wearing appropriate PPE, to allow data to be collected 

to give a barefoot baseline reading. Then a Werkman Warrior special side clipped open heeled 

shoe was nailed onto both front feet using four nails by the researcher, an experienced qualified 

farrier.  
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Fig.3.2 An example of the Werkman Warrior special shoe used with Play-Doh and caudal 

packing in situ. www.theshoeinglab.com  

 

Two nails were used in each side of the toe and one in each quarter, the same shoe on the right 

foot was modified into a heart bar shoe by the researcher and the same nail holes were used. 

This protocol allowed for standardisation and consistency. The horse was again stood on the 

pressure plate to allow readings to be taken. The pressure mat used in this study was a Tekscan 

pressure mat running research foot 6.33 software. The mat has 2000 sensels arranged in rows 

and columns. The output of each sensel is divided into 256 increments and displayed as a value, 

raw sum, in the range of 0-255 by the software. The mat can be calibrated so the raw digital 

output of the sensel can be converted into actual units of pressure i.e. kg/cm².  Data from the 

readings were collected and entered on Minitab®. The same procedure was followed using a 

heart bar shoe (Fig 1.3), this shoe was the same open heeled shoe with a heart bar welded in, 

Jon Atkinson heart bar inserts were used (Fig.3.3)  

 

 

 

 

Fig 3.3 Example of a Jon Atkinson heart bar welded in. www.handmadeshoesltd.co.uk. 

http://www.theshoeinglab.com/
http://www.handmadeshoesltd.co.uk/
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The frog plate acts as a support for tissues and bony structures within the hoof capsule by 

supporting the descending frog (Colles 2010). The exact same procedure was followed again 

with both the open heeled shoe and heart bar shoe but this time with pour in caudal hoof packing 

and data collected in the same manner as before. Hoof packing was applied in the caudal part 

of the foot, the cranial portion blocked out by the application of Play-Doh which filled the void 

and removed after the pack had set. The surface was covered by a foam board to ensure a 

smooth finish with no spillage (Fig.3.4). 

 

                                                 

Fig.3.4 Foam board used in study in situ 

 

 The hoof packing used was BONDtech Equine Hoof Pad Medium (www.bondtech.uk.com). 

This product was inserted up to the widest point of the foot, determined by a permanent marker 

drawn across the sole and the web of the shoe, so consistency was achieved by allowing the 

Play-Doh to be applied to the same place each time. Packing was applied to the level of the 

ground surface then loaded by the horse’s body weight to ensure no excess pressure was 

permanently applied to the foot. One data set of 30 second duration from each variation was 

considered enough. The horse was standing still each time which lead to less discrepancies and 

variations compared to achieving a foot strike from a trotting horse. The data collected was 

imputed into Minitab® (www.minitb.com) which is a statistical programme designed for 

statistical analysis. A mean was obtained from all the sets of data relating to each shoe variation. 

This gave an average data figure from which observations were extrapolated. Data was 

http://www.minitb.com/
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considered valid when the horse stood squarely on the pressure plate and looked quietly ahead, 

any data sets that showed the horse had been moving or swaying were discarded.  

 

3.5 Reliability and Validity 

 

Research must be able to be reproduced by others to gain credibility and reliability using the 

same methods, this will produce consistency and validity (Cohen et al 2000). In this study only, 

a small amount of materials was used. One pair of shoes and the same nail holes were used 

throughout, with the researcher being familiar with the process from years of application at 

work. The use of a single horse and consistency of commercial products used also contributed 

to the reduction of variables. Validity was also upheld by using electronic equipment, pressure 

mat and laptop computer, these reduced human errors and only collect data and showed what 

the subject horse was producing. The same experienced operator was involved in the collection 

of data. 

 

Standardisation not only reduced variables but also allowed future researchers to easily repeat 

the procedures. The use of widely available commercial products standardised all materials in 

this study and future research. The foot trim was standardised to a published foot mapping 

protocol (Caldwell et al 2010). Human error was an issue that was minimised by another 

experienced farrier checking and rechecking all farriery procedures to ensure consistency was 

adhered to. A horse handler, wearing PPE, who was familiar and comfortable with the horse, 

was used. The horse standing still, relaxed and looking straight ahead helped consistency. Mat 

readings were taken at each intervention with an average taken, this again reduced variables.  

 

3.6 Data collection and analysis 

 

Pressure mat readings were collected onto a laptop computer and stored for later analysis and 

tabulated in Excel. Data was put through Minitab® data analysis software and descriptive 
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statistics produced. An ANOVA and a paired t-test were test was performed to see if the sets 

of data were significantly different to each other and histograms, graphs and tables produced. 

 

3.7 Ethical considerations 

 

The research was approved by the Myerscough College Ethics Committee with the welfare of 

the horse paramount. All data was stored on a password locked computer with anonymity and 

confidentiality as standard. A letter of consent was obtained from Myerscough Equine 

department with their full knowledge of all procedures that were involved (Appendix 2). 

Withdrawal of the horse could be instigated at any time by the designated carer of the horse 

and authorised by the college to do so. Data held on the laptop was deleted after the study to 

protect all participants. The researcher/farrier was bound and followed the code of practice laid 

down by the Worshipful Company of Farriers. (WWW.farrier-reg.gov). All participants were 

briefed on safety procedures and PPE were worn. A clean safe environment was established 

for horse and humans where all hazardous equipment was removed or made safe. A trained 

handler that the horse knew and trusted was used. Thus, the handler could report that in their 

opinion the horse was getting fractious and was also able to keep him happy and calm during 

all procedures. The procedures only consisted of standing on a rubber mat several times and 

was not in any way traumatic or strenuous. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.farrier-reg.gov/
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Chapter 4: Results.  

 

ANOVA 

Table 4.1      Peak Force Total 

 Sum of 

Squares 

       df Mean Square        F      Sig 

Between 

Groups 

 

Within 

Groups 

 

Total 

21956.258 

 

 

16818.108 

 

 

38774.366 

5 

 

 

5394 

 

 

5399 

4391.252 

 

 

3.118 

 

 

 

1408.387 0.001 

 

There was a significant difference in total peak force between groups across both forelimbs 

combined (f=1408, df=5, P<0.001) 

 

ANOVA 

Table 4.2 

            

 Sum of 

Squares 

        df     Mean           

Squares 

         F       Sig 

Peak Force. 

Left Foot 

 

Between 

Groups. 

 

Within 

Groups.  

 

Total. 

 

 

 

 

19200.520 

 

 

7229.746 

 

 

26430.265 

 

 

 

 

 

5 

 

 

5394 

 

 

5399 

 

 

 

 

 

3840.104 

 

 

1.340 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2865.041 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0.001 
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Peak Force. 

Right Foot 

 

Between 

Groups. 

 

Within 

Groups. 

 

Total 

 

 

 

2429.536 

 

 

10241.584 

 

 

12671.120 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 

 

 

5394 

 

 

5399 

 

 

 

 

 

 

485.907 

 

 

1.899 

 

 

 

255.916 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0.001 

      

There was a significant difference in Total Peak Force between groups of Left and Right Foot  

Between Groups Left Foot (f=2865.041, df=5, p<0.001) 

Between Groups Right Foot (f=255.916, df=5, p<0.001)  

 

                                                                 ANOVA 

Table 4.3 Contact Pressure 

 Sum of 

Squares 

       df Mean 

Square 

         F       Sig 

Left Foot 

 

Between 

Groups 

 

Within 

Groups 

 

Total 

 

 

 

 

 

77.239 

 

 

11.568 

 

 

88.807 

 

 

 

 

 

5 

 

 

5394 

 

 

5399 

 

 

 

 

 

15.448 

 

 

0.002 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7202.896 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0.001 
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Right Foot 

 

Between 

Groups 

 

Within 

Groups 

 

Total 

 

 

 

50.840 

 

 

 

16.945 

 

67.786 

 

 

5 

 

 

 

5394 

 

5399 

 

 

 

10.168 

 

 

 

.003 

 

 

3236.734 

 

 

0.001 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There was a significant difference in Contact Pressure across both forelimbs 

Between Groups Left Foot (f=7202.896, df=5, p<0.001) 

Between Groups Right Foot (f=3236.734, df=5, p<0.001) 

Fig 4.4. Heart bar condition shows maximum contact pressure despite increase in peak force 

in left foot 
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Fig 4.5 Note the fluctuations in the error bar data in right foot Heart bar with sole pack 

                                                  

 

                   Table 4.6                                      PAIRED T-TEST   
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Table 4.7 

 

 

 

Table 4.8 

 

 

This shows a significantly higher peak force through the left fore (19.53 kg/cm²) than through 

the right (15.21kg/cm²) (t=62.48, df=899, P<0.001). Along with a significantly higher contact 

pressure of 0.8532 kg on the left compared to 0.7088 kg (t=86.133, df=899, P<0.001)  
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Table 4.9 

 

Table 4.10 

 

Table 4.11 

 

 

When both front feet were shod with open heeled shoes the preference for weight bearing on 

the left fore persisted with a significantly higher Peak Force t=67.949, df=899, P<0.001) and a 

significantly higher Contact Pressure (t=66.985, df=899, P<0.001 seen on the left forelimb 
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Table 4.12 

 

Table 4.13 

 

Table 4.14 

 

 

When the sole pack was applied to the right fore the horse’s limb preference reversed with a 

significantly higher Peak Force now being seen on the right limb (t=-20.56, df=899, P<0.001) 

coupled with a significantly higher Contact Pressure (t=-107.699, df=899, P<0.001) 
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Table 4.15 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.16 
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Table 4.17 

 

A significantly greater Peak Force can be seen in the left fore than the right (t=29.46, df=899, 

P<0.001). The Contact Pressure is greater in the right fore (t=43.69, df=899, P<0.001)  

 

Table 4.18 

 

 

Table 4.19 
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Table 4.20 

 

This condition shows a significant swing back to the left limb weight bearing preference. Peak 

Force on the left fore recorded at 17.45 kg/cm² and right fore at 13.40 kg/cm² (t=39.26, df=899, 

P<0.001) 

Contact Pressure was still significantly higher on the right fore (t=-18.023, df=899, P<0.001)  
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Table 4.21 

 

 

Table 4.2 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.3 

 

This condition shows a return to the original weight bearing preference seen in the Trimmed 

condition, with an increase of Peak Force in the left limb (t=31.48, df=899, P<0.001) Contact 

Pressure also shows an increase (t=41.09, df=899, P<0.001) in the left limb 
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Fig 4.1. Image of Frame 1 of the pressure mat video. 900 frames over 30 second period. 
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 Table 4.4                                        

                            Table of mean data produced from pressure mat video 
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Chapter 5: Discussion and Recommendations 

 

5.1 Discussion 

 

This study set out to determine the efficacy of a caudal sole pack against the use of a heart bar 

shoe. The use of a caudal sole pack was hypothesised to be more beneficial to the horse than 

the use of a heart bar shoe alone. A heart bar shoe (Fig 1.4) as defined in Hickman’s Farriery 

(1988) transfers some weight from the hoof wall to the frog. He also stated as does O’Grady 

(2008) that excessive pressure of the bar upon the sensitive structures beneath can lead to 

damage, possible pain and infection. This statement underpins the whole philosophy of the 

researcher’s choice of research. A pour in sole pack mimics the consistency of the frog and 

digital cushion and has no specific pressure points as does the heart bar as it lays solely on the 

frog. It has the effect of potentially increasing the mass and therefore the biomechanics and 

functionality of the digital cushion and frog by its position and consistency. 

 

The horse that was used was particularly suitable as the right fore had low weak heels with the 

toe running forward and had a flat sole. The left fore was a more normal conformation with a 

stronger heel and a more upright structure. Unfortunately, the photographs that were taken did 

not show adequately the differences so have not been included. Only one foot was used for the 

different interventions, the right fore, to see if hoof packing or the heart bar shoe were 

preferable to the horse than the open heeled concave shoes that it presented with. The left fore 

was shod with the same type of shoe as the right fore upon which the interventions were applied 

and left on as a control. The pressure mat showed the pressure distribution and peak force with 

each intervention transferring the data to the laptop. The researcher was looking for increases 

in loading or unloading, displayed by the pressure readings within the data sets. The right fore 

displaying a higher pressure reading would indicate more comfortable format for the horse to 

utilise. This would indicate that the intervention applied was comfortable for the horse to load 

more weight upon thus potentially creating a more even distribution pattern between the right 

fore and the left fore. This in itself could avert a potential supporting limb lameness in certain 

situations.  
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With the first pressure mat reading the horse was stood on the mat with nothing done to her in 

the ‘As presented’ mode. The horse had had no intervention and the loading was shown to be 

more on the right fore. This could be because of the conformation of the foot with its long toe 

and low weak heels. The difference in pressure was 0.281 Kg/cm² between left and right. The 

peak force in this intervention was, along with ‘Heart Bar with Sole Pack’ intervention, the 

only intervention to show a contra-lateral variance with contact pressure. This variance could 

be explained by the left fore periodically unloading the compromised right fore to give it some 

relief and possibly help with perfusion. The shoes were removed and this the ‘Barefoot 

Untrimmed’ procedure produced similar results, but less pressure applied to both feet. This 

would suggest the horse was uncomfortable loading onto bare feet for two reasons. One it was 

not used to it and secondly and more importantly the structure of the feet made it uncomfortable 

to bear weight with the thin flat soles resting on the floor. The difference in pressure left and 

right, being 0.241 Kg/cm². Although there was little foot growth on the feet to trim off the 

researcher lowered the heels of the hoof in the ‘Barefoot Trimmed’ intervention of the left fore 

to increase the surface area therefore reducing Kg/cm² pressure. This also had the effect of 

bringing the limb forward to some extent matching the right fore’s configuration. This change 

in stance attitude would load the caudal half of the foot thereby reducing pressure on the dorsal 

sole. With the two front feet in similar positions whilst standing it was much easier for the 

horse to load both limbs more evenly. The effect of this was to switch the higher pressure over 

to the left fore and gave a much lower difference in pressure readings, 0.145 Kg/cm² and a 

general increase in loading the front feet. This suggests that in the uncomfortable ‘Barefoot 

Untrimmed’ scenario it loaded its hind feet to unload the front end whereas with the trimmed 

feet it transferred some load back to the front limbs as it was more comfortable to do so. 

P<0.001 in both contact pressure and peak force. Peak force values left fore 19.53, right fore 

15.20. 

 

The feet were then shod with Werkman Warrior Special horse shoes, a wide web shoe, (Fig 

3.2) as is the standard practice of the researcher in his farriery business onto a foot mapped 

hoof (Fig 3.1). The pressure figures were higher suggesting the comfort of shoes with the wide 

web gave a greater surface area thus reducing Kg/cm². The pressure was markedly more even 

between the two front feet compared to the small much narrower concave shoes in the ‘As 

presented’ scenario. This alone is a very significant change as combined with the foot trim the 

comfort level and even loading of the two front feet is impressive. Pressure differences 
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left/right of 0.114 Kg/cm² was significantly lower than any previously observed. There still 

persisted a preference to weight bear on the left with a significantly higher peak force value of 

left fore 18.47, right fore 14.69 with the P values remaining at P<0.001.  The open heel shoes 

remained on the feet and to the right fore was applied the caudal hoof pack (Fig 3.2). The result 

of this intervention was that the pressure on the right fore increased significantly, indicating 

that the hoof pack made it more comfortable to bear weight on this compromised structure. The 

left fore pressure dropped down to 0.553 Kg/cm² with only the ‘Barefoot Untrimmed ‘scenario 

approaching this level. The fact that the horse was more comfortable with the pack was very 

encouraging. Pressure difference left/right 0.241 Kg/cm² was the same as in the ‘Barefoot 

Untrimmed’ scenario. Peak force values of 14.19 and 15.13 were reported for left and right 

limbs respectively, these values are much closer than reported for the previous conditions and 

would support the idea that a more symmetrical weight bearing had been achieved. 

 

With the shoe and hoof pack removed a heart bar (Fig 3.3) was welded in, the shoe was replaced 

in the same place using the same nail holes.  When the heart bar shoe was fitted to the right 

hoof the horse appeared to once again switch its weight preference with a significantly greater 

Peak Force seen in the left fore than the right. However, contact pressure was found to be 

greater in the right fore, the left and right values were closer for this condition than any of the 

others showing the most even weight bearing across the forelimbs. The peak force values 

indicating some discomfort with the heart bar in place which is at variance with the caudal hoof 

pack data. Pressure difference left/right 0.66 Kg/cm². Although the difference in loading of the 

front feet was not as marked compared to the hoof pack it strongly suggested a preference, P 

values remaining at P<0.001. The left and right values were found to be closer for this condition 

than any of the others, showing the most even weight bearing across the forelimbs. 

 

 The heart bar was left in situ and the caudal hoof pack applied again to the foot which 

completely encapsulated the heart bar. This combination saw a significant swing back to a left 

limb weight bearing preference with a peak force of 17.45 left fore recorded compared to 13.40 

for the right limb. The right fore limb peak force was the lowest seen in any condition this was 

coupled with the highest Standard Deviation seen at 2.80. This reduced force and increased 

fluctuation could potentially indicate the case study horse was very unsure about weight 

bearing on the heart bar/sole pack combination. The peak force was at variance with contact 
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pressure in this intervention which was still significantly higher on the right hand side despite 

increased peak force on the left foot in both the heartbar conditions. On investigation the data 

figures revealed that within the first quarter of the 900 frames the highest figures occurred with 

the figures settling down to a constant 17.00 Kg/cm² average. After the application of the heart 

bar it would have taken some time and experiment on the part of the horse to find out the 

comfort levels of the new intervention. 

  

The right fore shoe was then removed, and the heart bar and hoof pack taken out with the shoe 

replaced as before. With both front feet filled with a caudal hoof pack the horse returned to the 

original weight bearing preference seen when trimmed with an increase in both peak force and 

contact pressure. However, these differences were much smaller than seen in either the trimmed 

or open heeled conditions potentially indicating an increased comfort which resulted in more 

even weight bearing, P values remaining at P<0.001. The data for this intervention showed the 

most even loading patterns yet. The system of applying a hoof packing also has the added 

benefit of eliminating the possibility of incorrect fitting of the heart bar thus causing pain 

through excessive pressure and abscess. 

 

4.2 Recommendations: 

 

This small pilot study showed enough encouraging data to expand further studies into the 

efficacy of caudal hoof packing against the use of a heart bar shoe alone. A greater population 

and variety of types of feet with horses of different weights and conformation should be used 

to give a broader spectrum of data with which to draw conclusions conclusively. The almost 

universal use of a deformable surface with such a vast variety of types of surfaces has a 

profound influence upon the performance and moreover the increased propensity to incur an 

injury. These surfaces range from Olympic standard to soft sand and shredded carpet and could 

potentially influence the performance of the various interventions applied due to pathologies 

incurred by the horse. Different hardness’s of pack are available in soft, medium and hard with 

medium used in this study. The investigation into the differences the various hardness’s of the 

hoof packing had on the reaction of the feet and the horse would further the knowledge of what 

type of packing to use to gain the utmost efficiency in different types of feet and weight of 
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horse with their work on the surface they most used. The depth of packing applied to the solar 

surface of the hoof should be evaluated. The researcher allowed for the descent of the sole 

whilst in the stance phase when pouring in the packing by filling the foot and then putting it on 

the floor just before it hardened to weight bear with excess packing expelled through the heels. 

This allowed the packing to descend with the sole whilst weight bearing in the temporal stride 

pattern to a level that had contact with the ground surface. The hoof packing filled level with 

the bearing surface of the horse shoe with the foot non weight bearing and then stood on the 

pressure mat would provide important data to ascertain the amount of pressure the solar surface 

of the foot is comfortable with and be fully effective. This data set provides enough evidence 

to question the efficacy of using heart bar shoes alone and indeed in many cases if at all. The 

application of a caudal hoof pack is a quick and easy way to provide therapeutic aid to a 

compromised structure or pathologies within the hoof. With the working farrier and the 

veterinary surgeon in mind on his daily round the time saved is a valuable asset with the time 

the farrier had to go and make the shoes or order some in negated and with the cost to the owner 

potentially lower. This study worked on a static horse with no exercise or adjustment period 

allowed between each intervention due to time constraints and the availability of the horse, this 

should be addressed in any future studies. Future research should investigate whether the 

supportive value of the hoof packing, or the increased solar depth of the hoof provided by the 

packing is the primary causal effect for the improvements 

 

Conclusion. 

 

The hypothesis for this study asked the question, is the application of a caudal hoof pack more 

beneficial than the use of a heart bar shoe alone. The data gathered from all the interventions 

applied strongly suggests that the horse was more comfortable and as a result is happier to bear 

weight on the foot. As with any pathology the relief of pain is of paramount importance and 

this indicates that packing has the ability to assist in this. The pressure mat images gave a visual 

indication of the pressures incurred through the various interventions through the colours, blue 

being the least and red the highest (Appendix 3). It is a simple way to provide immediate relief 

from both farrier and veterinary surgeon on their daily routine visits. It also eliminates the 

possibility of an incorrectly fitted heart bar that can cause extreme pain and abscess formation. 

The researcher has for some time being using this protocol and the empirical evidence gathered 
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over the years has been very satisfactory. The limitations at the moment are that not enough 

research has been done to ascertain the optimum hardness.  

 

Scott Moores (2018) in a personal communication, stated that in his research, into the capsular 

hoof morphology, a medium Cottams hoof pack (Arthur Cottams. Horseshoes. 2018) was used. 

This was applied to a foot with a riding style concave horse shoe attached that had the clips 

removed. The hoof capsule mimicked the hoof capsule movement of an unshod barefooted 

horse with a full sole hoof pack in place. The weight of the horse and the structure of the foot, 

be it a strong thick wall and thick sole on a cob or a weak walled and thin soled foot on a light 

Thoroughbred horse must be taken into consideration. The density and hardness of the hoof 

packing would have to be increased in a tough strong foot. This data supplied from a different 

research study upholds the hypothesis of this study and adds further validation to the benefits 

that a caudal sole pack would not only be supportive and more comfortable but greatly assist 

in the resumption of a normal foot function which can only be of benefit to the horse and assist 

in the healing process 

 

Although Scott Moores currant research indicates a medium pack consistency is best. Could 

the packing volume and coverage be improved, these are the limitations at the moment. The 

clinical relevance of this study could have far reaching effects. Clearly more research into this 

subject is much needed as it is relevant to everyday practice to countless horses, farriers and 

veterinary surgeons, not only locally but worldwide. 
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Appendix 1:   cal.vet.uedu.edu/lameness grading 

 

                                                       Grading the Lameness 

Grade 1. 

The lameness is not recognizable at the walk but is evident at the trot.  Usually, with a forelimb 

lameness, the horse's head drops down when the sound foot lands and raises up to its regular 

height when the affected side lands.  There may be an asymmetry in the gluteal rise with hind 

limb lameness.  There also may be an audible difference between the landing of the sound foot 

versus the lame foot (i.e. the horse lands with less weight on the lame foot).  Grade 1 lameness' 

are most typical in chronic, non progressive diseases.  

 

Grade 2. 

The lameness is barely perceptible in the walk, and very apparent at the trot.   Head movements, 

although not often visible at the walk, become obvious at the trot, with some head and neck 

lifting as the lame foot hits the ground.  This is an attempt to reduce the weight bearing on the 

affected limb.  

 

Grade 3. 

The lameness is apparent at both the walk and trot.  Head and neck lifting are obvious with the 

forelimb lameness and with a hind limb lameness, head nodding is apparent when the opposite 

forelimb hits the ground. 

 

Grade 4. 

With this degree of lameness, the horse will not place the foot completely flat during weight 

bearing.  They will be reluctant to jog. 
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Grade 5. 

This is a non-weight bearing lameness.  This is often associated with fractures, subsolar 

abscesses, severe tendonitis, and septic arthritis.  
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